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Condition Bias of Decoy‐Harvested Light
Geese During the Conservation Order
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ELISABETH B. WEBB, U.S. Geological Survey, Missouri Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, University of Missouri, Columbia,
MO 65211, USA
MARK P. VRTISKA, Nebraska Game and Parks Commission, Lincoln, NE 68503, USA
ABSTRACT Evidence that decoy harvest techniques primarily remove individuals of poorer body con-
dition is well established in short‐lived duck species; however, there is limited support for condition bias in
longer‐lived waterfowl species, such as geese, where decoy harvest is considered primarily additive because
of their high natural survival rates. We evaluated support for the harvest condition bias hypothesis of 2
long‐lived waterfowl species, the lesser snow goose (Anser caerulescens caerulescens) and Ross’s goose (Anser
rossii). We used proximate analysis to quantify lipid and protein content of lesser snow and Ross’s geese
collected during the Light Goose Conservation Order (LGCO) in 2015 and 2016 during spring migration
in Arkansas, Missouri, Nebraska, and South Dakota, USA. In each state, LGCO participants collected
birds using traditional decoy techniques and we collected birds from the general population using jump‐
shooting tactics. Total body lipid content in both lesser snow and Ross’s geese varied with age, region of
harvest, and harvest type (decoy or jump‐shooting). On average, adult lesser snow and Ross’s geese har-
vested over decoys had 60 g and 41 g, respectively, fewer lipids than conspecifics collected using jump‐
shooting. We observed lower lipid reserves in decoy‐shot geese in all 4 states sampled despite general gains
in lipid reserves as migration chronology progressed. Our data support that the harvest condition bias
extends to longer‐lived waterfowl species and during a life‐history event (spring migration) in which harvest
is not normally observed. In the case of overabundant light geese, the disproportionate harvest of poorer‐
conditioned lesser snow and Ross’s geese may serve as an additional challenge against any realized effects of
harvest to reduce the population, in addition to extremely low harvest rates. © 2019 The Wildlife Society.
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Effects of harvest mortality on waterfowl populations can be
additive to sources of natural mortality or compensatory,
such that for a range of harvest rates up until a threshold,
harvest has no change in overall survival (or total mortality;
Anderson and Burnham 1976, Sedinger and Herzog 2012).
Additive and compensatory mortality are likely best
conceptualized as opposite endpoints on a continuum,
along which variations in life history among species, harvest
and environmental pressures, and population heterogeneity
can result in a partial compensatory harvest effect (Conroy
and Krementz 1990, Lebreton 2005, Lindberg et al. 2013).
Therefore, harvest mortality on this continuum can greatly
affect the potential for harvest to influence waterfowl
populations (Cooch et al. 2014).
Density dependence and individual heterogeneity (or some
combination) are 2 often‐identified underlying mechanisms for
wildlife populations experiencing some degree of compensa-
tory harvest effects. Compensatory harvest mortality can offset
natural mortality by alleviating a density‐dependent pressure,
such as limited habitat availability, so that if harvest mortality
is high, natural mortality will decline (Nichols 1991, Johnson
et al. 1993). In contrast, when harvest mortality is low in
populations experiencing density dependence, natural mor-
tality will be greater (Lebreton 2005, Cooch et al. 2014).
Support for density dependence as a mechanism for
compensatory harvest, particularly in ducks, has been equivocal
(Pöysä et al. 2004, Viljugrein et al. 2005, Murray et al. 2010,
Sedinger and Herzog 2012), but it is evident that density‐
dependent pressures must be substantial to affect adult survival
rates (Bonenfant et al. 2009). Nonetheless, individual variation
in survival can serve as a mechanism for compensation and can
have implications for effects of harvest on population change
(Lebreton 2005, Caudill et al. 2017). Caudill et al. (2017)
demonstrated that given some degree of additive harvest in a
population comprised of groups with heterogeneous survival
rates, disproportionate harvest of low‐quality individuals (i.e.,
those with lower survival and reproductive rates) will induce
partial compensation. Therefore, even in the absence of density
dependence and with substantial harvest rates, bias towards
harvest of low‐quality individuals can reduce harvest effects on
population reduction (Lebreton 2005, Cooch et al. 2014).
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Individual heterogeneity in survival can result from a variety
of factors including phenotype or genotype (Gimenez et al.
2018) and reproductive success (Iverson et al. 2014, Calvert
et al. 2019); however, these factors are often mediated
through a proximate mechanism, body condition (Owen and
Black 1989, Hill et al. 2003, Blums et al. 2005). Regarding
harvest mortality in duck species, individuals in poorer
body condition are generally more vulnerable to harvest
(Greenwood et al. 1986, Sheeley and Smith 1989, Dufour
et al. 1993, Pace and Afton 1999). Inherent to the harvest
condition bias hypothesis is that nutrient reserve levels
influence harvest vulnerability and receptiveness to decoys,
where nutrient‐deficient individuals are more risk prone and
experience greater harvest (Greenwood et al. 1986, Reinecke
and Shaiffer 1988). Accordingly, hunter‐harvested ducks are
hypothesized to have lower natural survival probabilities than
those not harvested (Sedinger and Herzog 2012, Péron
2013). Compared to other waterfowl, ducks are short‐lived
species and are therefore expected to display greater levels of
heterogeneity in survival probabilities relative to longer‐lived
species that implement bet‐hedging strategies to minimize
annual mortality risks and buffer against genetic and
environmental perturbations through a process known as
canalization (Waddington 1953, Nevoux et al. 2010, Péron
et al. 2016).
Tests of the condition bias hypothesis have been limited
among longer‐lived waterfowl, such as geese. Inferences from
the canalization hypothesis predict reduced individual
heterogeneity in annual survival and body condition because
of their longer life spans (Péron et al. 2016). Morez et al.
(2000) did not find support for a harvest condition bias in
either juvenile or adult decoy‐harvested greater snow geese
(Anser caerulescens atlanticus) relative to individuals captured
in baited or un‐baited rocket nets. Decoy‐harvested individ-
uals, however, did exhibit smaller structural size, suggesting
that harvest may be phenotypically biased (Morez et al.
2000). This study occurred during fall migration and the
authors stressed the importance for continued investigation
of condition biases among waterfowl under a range of
hunting conditions (Morez et al. 2000). Indeed, heteroge-
neous harvest vulnerability is likely to vary temporally and
spatially given the extent of existing harvest pressures and
spatial segregation of high‐ and low‐quality individuals
during migration (Lindberg et al. 2013). During spring
migration, geese compete for food energy sources, largely in
the form of lipids, to meet the energetic costs of migration,
while also acquiring sufficient proteins and additional lipids
for eventual clutch formation (Ankney and MacInnes 1978,
Alisauskas 2002). Consequently, harvest pressure of greater
snow geese in spring may induce non‐lethal energetic costs
that further facilitate condition biases of individuals subject to
hunter mortality (Béchet et al. 2004).
Understanding the role of harvest when condition biases
are present is particularly relevant in many worldwide goose
populations given their overall increase and associated
management decisions to control populations through
harvest strategies (Alisauskas et al. 2011, Fox and Madsen
2017). If condition biases exist in geese, and across seasons
(spring migration), then individual heterogeneity in harvest
vulnerability resulting from differential body condition
likely has additional implications for the effect of harvest
on population change via compensatory mortality, beyond
low rates of current take (Calvert et al. 2017). The lesser
snow goose (A. caerulescens caerulescens) and the Ross’s goose
(A. rossii; i.e., light geese) are species of arctic‐nesting geese
that experienced rapid population growth in the last half
century (Batt 1997, Alisauskas et al. 2011). These 2 species
and the greater snow goose, are currently the only species
subject to legal harvest beyond the dates established by the
Migratory Bird Treaty Act, commonly known as the Light
Goose Conservation Order (LGCO; Batt 1997). Therefore,
current harvest of light geese occurs throughout 3 major
phases of the annual life‐cycle: autumn migration, over-
wintering, and spring migration, each of which occurs in
different geographic regions and exerts unique nutritional
requirements (Alisauskas 2002, Hénaux et al. 2012).
Our objective was to evaluate variation in body size, body
mass, and lipid and protein reserves between light geese
harvested over decoys, the predominant method used by
LGCO participants to harvest light geese in mid‐latitude
states, and light geese sampled by jump‐shooting during
spring migration. We predicted that individuals collected
over decoys would have reduced lipid and protein levels and
reduced overall body size relative to those collected by jump‐
shooting tactics owing to more risk‐prone behavior resulting
from nutrient deficiencies.
STUDY AREA
We collected light geese across east‐central Arkansas
and southeast Missouri (region 1), northwest Missouri
(region 2), southeastern Nebraska (region 3), and east‐
central South Dakota (region 4), USA, during spring
migration 2015 and 2016 (Fig. 1). These regions were
characterized by intensive agricultural production of rice,
corn, and winter wheat and typified landscape character-
istics that light geese use during spring migration (Reinecke
et al. 1989, Higgins et al. 2002, Abraham et al. 2005, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service 2005, Webb et al. 2010).
Furthermore, band recovery and harvest estimates indicated
a greater proportion of light geese were harvested in these
states compared to other states in the Mississippi and
Central flyways and these states were considered key light
goose staging areas during spring migration (Webb et al.
2010, Alisauskas et al. 2011, Kruse and Fronczack 2013).
METHODS
We obtained light geese from participants in the LGCO
who harvested birds over decoys. In mid‐latitude states,
decoy hunting represents the dominate form of light goose
harvest during the spring. From 2015 to 2018, median
estimates of decoy harvest accounted for 70%, 86%, 68%,
and 75% of total goose harvest in Arkansas, Missouri,
Nebraska, and South Dakota, respectively (L. W. Naylor,
Arkansas Game and Fish Commission; A. H. Raedeke,
Missouri Department of Conservation; M. P. Vrtiska,
Nebraska Game and Parks Commission; and R. J. Murano,
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South Dakota Game, Fish, and Parks, unpublished data).
Concurrently, we collected light geese by jump‐shooting
flocks feeding on land or loafing on water within 25 km of
collection locations for decoy‐harvested birds. For geese
collected with jump‐shooting techniques, we crept within
shooting distance of a flock, stood to flush geese into the air
and then collected 1–15 individuals from the mixed flock.
The decision of when to collect geese for this study was
mediated by both determination of peak migration in each
region and the presence of LGCO participants. Often, the
presence of LGCO participants in a region coincided with
peak numbers of light geese in the area, but on occasion, we
observed large numbers of light geese using a region as a
stopover site where LGCO participants were not present.
We therefore spatially and temporally limited our collec-
tions of jump‐shot individuals to when LGCO participants
were present. Avian body condition can fluctuate rapidly
during migration because of substantial energetic expendi-
tures related to flight movements or sudden changes in
weather events (Jenni and Jenni‐Eiermann 1998). There-
fore, to make comparisons of body condition between
decoy‐harvested birds and those from the general popula-
tion of geese, we attempted to collect both decoy and jump‐
shot birds within a 3–7‐day time period in each region when
weather conditions were generally consistent. When
logistically possible, we collected decoy and jump‐shot birds
on the same day. To avoid potential sampling biases related
to particular decoy hunting groups, we obtained samples
from individual hunting parties only once. When logistically
possible, we collected ≤15 individuals per collection method
each day, per region.
All light goose collections were conducted in accordance
with a United States Fish and Wildlife Service scientific
collection permit (MB47969B‐1), Arkansas state permit
(102320141), Missouri state permit (16217), Nebraska state
permit (535), South Dakota state permit (1 and 5), and
University of Missouri Animal Care and Use Committee
permit (8191). Within 8 hours of collection, we assigned
each bird a unique identification number and recorded the
time and location of collection. Afterwards, we tagged and
froze collected geese until dissection and analysis at the
University of Missouri.
Dissection and Chemical Analyses of Geese
We aged light geese as hatch year (HY) or after hatch year
(AHY) by plumage characteristics, foot color, and the
absence of caruncles in Ross’s geese and determined
sex based on reproductive organs during dissections
(Baldassarre 2014). We weighed thawed individuals to the
nearest 0.5 g. We measured head length, culmen length,
and total tarsus length to the nearest 0.1 mm, and measured
body length and un‐flattened wing chord to the nearest mm
using a measuring board (Dzubin and Cooch 1992). A
complete description of dissection methods and chemical
analyses for collected geese is detailed in Fowler et al.
(2018), but in brief, we shaved individuals of feathers to
Figure 1. Sampling regions of lesser snow (n= 759) and Ross’s geese (n= 154) collected during spring migration 2015 and 2016, in Arkansas, Missouri,
Nebraska, and South Dakota, USA.
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estimate muscular and cardiac protein and weighed and
removed ingesta‐contents to obtain ingesta‐free body
mass (g). We ground individual carcasses (whole bird
minus feather and ingesta contents) through an industrial
meat grinder (Hobart 4146, Toledo, OH, USA) and then
dried a subsample (50.0 g) to a constant mass. We
submitted pulverized homogenates samples to the Univer-
sity of Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station Chemical
Laboratory for proximate analysis of crude lipid and
protein following standardized procedures (Alisauskas 2002,
Horwitz 2006).
To account for potential correlation between nutrient levels
and body size (Ankney and MacInnes 1978, Alisauskas
2002), we used a principal components analysis from the
correlation matrix of body length, wing chord, head length,
tarsus length, and culmen to derive the first principal
component (PC1), which provided a univariate index of
body size. Loadings of original variables on PC1 for lesser
snow geese were 0.49 for head length, 0.47 for body length,
0.45 for culmen length, 0.41 for tarsus length, and 0.40 for
wing chord. The first principal component accounted for
64% of variation in all variables. The first principal
component for Ross’s geese explained 62% of the variation
in the same 5 variables and loadings included 0.47 for body
length, 0.46 for culmen length, 0.46 for head length, 0.42 for
tarsus length, and 0.42 for wing chord. Following Alisauskas
(2002), we scaled ingesta‐free body mass, lipid, and protein
reserves to body size, using PC1 as an index, thus allowing
for differences in sex, age, and harvest type to be evaluated
while accounting for variation in body size.
Model Fitting
We developed models for 4 response variables for snow and
Ross’s geese: size‐adjusted lipid reserves, size‐adjusted
protein reserves, size‐adjusted ingesta‐free body mass, and
body size (represented by the univariate PC1). For models
explaining variation in body condition, we formulated a
single general linear mixed model using sex, age, harvest
type, region of harvest, and year (random effect) as
explanatory variables. To explain variation in body size,
we built a single general linear model for each species using
sex, age, and harvest type as explanatory variables. We
avoided multiple model selection methods for philosophical
and operational reasons (Clark 2007, Hobbs et al. 2012),
primarily because of potential ambiguity and subjectivity of
selecting a top model from a set of candidates (Kadane and
Lazat 2004, Harrison et al. 2018). Instead, we developed
models based on well‐established, biological foundations
that would address our specific research objective to evaluate
the importance of harvest type in influencing body
condition relative to other mechanistic parameters.
We analyzed general linear models using the base package
of Program R (version, 3.3.3, R Development Core Team
2018) and used the lme4 package for Program R (Bates
et al. 2015) to formulate mixed‐effects models. We assessed
goodness of fit by calculating conditional and marginal
R2 values (Nakagawa and Schielzeth 2013) with the
r.squaredGLMM function in the MuMIn package for
Program R (Barton 2017). We considered covariates
significant when 95% confidence intervals did not overlap
with zero. To estimate least square means (Harvey 1960) for
factor combinations of interest and visualize model
estimates and their effect size, we used the lmerTest
package for Program R (Kuznetsova et al. 2017).
RESULTS
Lesser Snow Geese
We collected 354 lesser snow geese between 2 February and
31 March 2015 and 405 between 11 February and 7 March
2016. Among individuals collected in 2015, 185 (52%) were
harvested over decoys and 169 (48%) were collected via
jump‐shooting. Females represented 43% of individuals
harvested over decoys and 53% of the jump‐shot sample.
Adults represented 47% of lesser snow geese harvested over
decoys and 84% of the jump‐shot sample. In 2016, we
collected 201 snow geese harvested over decoys (49%) and
205 via jump‐shooting (51%). Similar trends in proportion
of individuals collected between the 2 collection treatments
in 2015 were also evident in 2016. Females comprised 42%
of the decoy sample and 52% of decoy‐harvested individuals
were adults. Jump‐shooting samples consisted of 52%
females and were heavily skewed to adults (94%).
Lipid content in lesser snow geese varied based on
interactions between harvest type and age, and harvest type
and collection region. Our model explained approximately
28% of the overall variation in the lipid content, and the
random effect of year accounted for 2% of the explained
variation (Table 1). The least square mean estimate of
lipids in decoy‐harvested adult geese was 59.9 g (95%
CI= 49.7–70.2; 38.7% decrease) lower than individuals
collected by jump‐shooting, and lipid content in HY decoy‐
harvested geese was 29.7 g (95% CI= 11.4–47.9; 16.5%
decrease) lower than jump‐shot individuals of the same age
(Fig. 2A). Averaging across sex and age, least square mean
estimate of lipid content in decoy‐harvested individuals from
Arkansas was 30.6 g (95% CI= 14.1–46.9; 21.0% decrease)
lower than jump‐shot individuals (Fig. 3). Similarly, mean
lipid content in decoy‐harvested individuals from Missouri
was 43.7 g (95% CI= 26.3–61.2; 30.8% decrease) lower, and
lipids in birds collected in Nebraska and South Dakota were
39.6 g (95% CI= 22.7–56.4; 23.9% decrease) and 65.4 g
(95% CI= 46.9–83.9; 30.9% decrease), respectively, lower
than lipids in individuals collected by jump‐shooting (Fig. 3).
Protein content in lesser snow geese varied by the main
effects of age and harvest region, but not by harvest type
(Table 1; Fig. 2B). Our model explained approximately 17%
of overall variation in the data, and the random effect of year
accounted for 3% of the explained variation (Table 1).
Protein declined for all individuals with increasing latitude
across the collection area such that protein content was
15.4 g (95% CI= 9.8–24.1; 4.0% decrease) lower in South
Dakota relative to individuals collected in Arkansas.
Averaging across sex, region, and harvest type, protein
content was 17.5 g (95% CI= 12.4–22.5 4.6% decrease)
lower in HY than AHY individuals.
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Ingesta‐free body mass in lesser snow geese varied based
on interactions between harvest type and age, and harvest
type and collection region. Our model explained approx-
imately 30% of the overall variation in the data, and the
random effect of year accounted for 2% of the explained
variation (Table 1). The least square mean estimate of
ingesta‐free body mass in decoy‐harvested adult geese was
129.3 g (95% CI= 106.6–151.9; 6.6% decrease) lower than
individuals collected by jump‐shooting, and ingesta‐free
body mass in HY decoy‐harvested geese was 77.6 g
(95% CI= 37.2–117.9; 4.1% decrease) lower than individ-
uals collected by jump‐shooting (Fig. 2C). Averaging across
sex and age, the least square mean estimate of ingesta‐free
body mass in decoy‐harvested individuals from Arkansas
was 55.2 g (95% CI= 17.6–92.8; 2.9% decrease) lower than
jump‐shot individuals. Similarly, ingesta‐free body mass in
decoy‐harvested individuals from Missouri was 104.1 g
(95% CI= 65.4–142.8; 5.5% decrease) lower than individ-
uals collected by jump‐shooting. Ingesta‐free body mass in
decoy‐collected birds in Nebraska and South Dakota was
75.8 g (95% CI= 38.4–113.2; 3.9% decrease) and 178.5 g
(95% CI= 137.6–219.5; 8.8% decrease), respectively, lower
than ingesta‐free body mass in individuals collected by
jump‐shooting. Body size in lesser snow geese was not
different between decoy‐harvested and jump shot individ-
uals (Fig. 2D) but varied with sex, age, and their interaction
(Table 2).
Ross’ Geese
We collected 87 Ross’ geese between 2 February and
31 March in 2015, and 67 geese between 11 February and
7 March in 2016. Among individuals collected in 2015,
36 (41%) were harvested over decoys and 51 (59%) were
collected via jump‐shooting. Females represented 53% of
individuals harvested over decoys and 39% of the jump‐shot
sample. Adults represented 47% of Ross’ geese harvested over
decoys and 84% of individuals collected via jump‐shooting. In
2016, 32 Ross’ geese were harvested over decoys (48%) and
35 were collected via jump‐shooting (52%). Adults comprised
72% of the decoy sample and only 32% of the decoy sample
were females. Jump‐shooting resulted in 49% females and
was heavily skewed to adults (94%).
Lipid content in Ross’s geese varied with sex, region of
harvest, and harvest type; however, interactions between
harvest type and age, and harvest type and harvest region
were not important (Table 3). Our model explained
approximately 37% of the overall variation in lipids, and
the random effect of year accounted for 3% of the explained
variation (Table 3). Averaging across age, sex, and region,
least square mean estimate of lipids in decoy‐harvested geese
was 41.1 g (95% CI= 26.2–55.9; 38.7% decrease) lower than
individuals collected by jump‐shooting (Fig. 4A). In contrast
to lesser snow geese, lipid content did not increase with
increasing latitude of region of harvest. Rather, average lipid
content initially decreased after collections in Arkansas such
that individuals collected in Missouri and Nebraska had
28.1 g (95% CI= 10.2–45.9; 26.9% decrease) and 33.9 g
(95% CI= 14.7–53.1; 32.4% decrease) less lipids, respec-
tively. Lipid levels from individuals collected in South
Dakota did not differ from those of individuals collected in
Arkansas.
Protein content in Ross’s geese varied only by the main
effects of region, and decreased as latitude of collection
region increased. Protein content was not influenced by
harvest type, however, the P‐value for the slope coefficient
of harvest type approximated our designated alpha level
(P= 0.067; Table 3). Our model explained approximately
28% of the overall variation in the data, and the random
effect of year did not account for any portion of the
explained variation (Table 3).
Table 1. Results of general linear mixed models explaining variation in lipid content (g), protein content (g), and ingesta‐free body mass (g) of lesser snow
geese (n= 759) collected during the spring Light Goose Conservation Order in 2015 and 2016. Predictor variables included sex (male or female), age (after
hatch year [AHY] or hatch year [HY]), harvest region (AR, MO, NE, SD), and harvest type (decoy or jump‐shot).
Lipid model Protein model Body mass model
Variables Estimate 95% CI Estimate 95% CI Estimate 95% CI
Intercepta 89.66*** ± 20.42 378.24*** ± 8.80 1865.55*** ± 40.19
Sex (male) −3.53 ± 8.02 2.59 ± 3.83 6.10 ± 17.76
Age (HY) 54.50*** ± 11.75 −15.39*** ± 5.61 −7.05 ± 26.02
Region (MO) −13.11 ± 15.18 −8.40* ± 7.25 −82.98*** ± 33.63
Region (NE) 10.30 ± 15.91 −12.85*** ± 7.59 −40.60* ± 35.24
Region (SD) 30.53*** ± 16.31 −18.43*** ± 7.78 −6.68 ± 36.12
Harvest type (jump) 45.70*** ± 17.36 6.95 ± 8.29 81.04*** ± 38.46
Harvest type × age (jump, HY) −30.31** ± 20.89 −4.18 ± 9.97 −51.70* ± 46.27
Harvest type × region (jump, MO) 13.17 ± 22.13 1.50 ± 10.56 48.90 ± 49.02
Harvest type × region (jump, NE) 9.05 ± 22.31 1.24 ± 10.65 20.64 ± 49.42
Harvest type × region (jump, SD) 34.88** ± 23.14 6.05 ± 11.05 123.32*** ± 51.26
Marginal R2 0.26 0.14 0.28
Conditional R2 0.28 0.17 0.30
Variance: year (intercept) 106.39 17.92 366.51




a Intercept referenced on adult female geese collected in Arkansas over decoys.
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Ingesta‐free body mass in Ross’s geese varied by the main
effects of age, region of harvest, and harvest type, but
interactions between harvest type and age, and harvest type
and harvest region were not significant (Table 3). Our
model explained approximately 51% of the overall variation
in the data, and the random effect of year accounted for 6%
of the explained variation (Table 3). Averaging across age,
sex, and region, the least square mean estimate of ingesta‐
free body mass in decoy‐harvested Ross’s geese was 118.9 g
(95% CI= 83.4–154.5; 9.2% decrease) lower than individ-
uals collected by jump‐shooting. Ingesta‐free body mass
closely followed patterns observed in lipid content across
harvest regions. Least square mean estimates of ingesta‐free
body mass of birds in Missouri and Nebraska were 79.9 g
(95% CI= 37.5–122.5; 6.2% decrease) and 88.6 g (95%
CI= 43.0–134.2; 6.9% decrease), respectively, lower relative
to individuals collected in Arkansas. Individuals collected in
South Dakota were not different in estimates of ingesta‐free
body mass, relative to those collected in Arkansas. Body size
in Ross’s geese varied with main effects of sex and the
interaction between harvest type and age such that decoy‐
shot HY individuals were larger than jump‐shot HY
individuals (Table 4). Body size did not differ between
harvest types for AHY individuals (Fig. 5).
DISCUSSION
Our findings support the harvest condition bias hypothesis
and expand it to include geese during spring migration.
Although the harvest condition bias hypothesis has received
support for shorter‐lived duck species (Greenwood et al.
1986, Hepp et al. 1986, Pace and Afton 1999), we directly
identified condition biases in a longer‐lived goose species,
which contrasts the only other study known to test this
hypothesis in geese (Morez et al. 2000). We found that both
Figure 2. Least‐square means and 95% confidence intervals of lipid content (A), protein content (B), ingesta‐free body mass (C), and body size (D) in lesser
snow geese (n= 759) by age class (after hatch year [AHY] and hatch year [HY]) and harvest type collected during the spring Light Goose Conservation
Order in 2015 and 2016. Closed circles are decoy‐harvested individuals and open circles are jump‐shot individuals.
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age classes of lesser snow and Ross’s geese harvested over
decoys had lower size‐adjusted body mass and lipid reserves,
relative to individuals harvested by jump‐shooting. Despite
canalization in long‐lived species (Péron et al. 2016), our
study indicates that the LGCO harvest primarily removes
from the population a cohort of individuals of lower body
condition that are likely more risk‐prone resulting from an
increased need to acquire energy stores used for migration.
Therefore, future harvest assessments on population change
in light geese could benefit from additionally considering
the effects of removing individuals that likely have lower
overall fitness.
Spring migration is an energetically costly event and
requires a balance of water, protein, and lipid reserves for
optimal energy expenditure ( Jenni and Jenni‐Eiermann 1998,
Klaassen et al. 2006). Although we predicted that condition
biases would result in samples with lower lipid and protein
content, lower body mass in decoy‐harvested individuals
coincided with reduced lipid content only, not protein
reserves. Our results are consistent with the use of lipid
reserves as the primary fuel source for migration ( Jenni and
Jenni‐Eiermann 1998). Because of their high energy content
per unit, lipid reserves contain 8–10 times more labile energy
than protein or glycogen (McWilliams et al. 2004). We also
found that confidence intervals around the effect size of
harvest type as a predictor for protein content in Ross’s geese
narrowly overlapped with zero (95% CI=−0.48–23.54;
Table 3), suggesting it may be plausible for decoy‐harvested
geese to also have reduced protein levels. Protein can be
catabolized for energy prior to starvation, but these stores
largely provide the structural capacity for flight in waterfowl
(McWilliams et al. 2004). Therefore, based on our results,
individuals with reduced protein, in addition to reduced lipid
reserves, would likely have increased harvest vulnerability.
Overall, our results support the harvest condition bias
hypothesis that decoy‐harvested individuals are more vulner-
able to harvest, resulting from a reduction in their primary
source of energetic reserves that leads to an increased
response to decoys that signal foraging opportunities
(Greenwood et al. 1986, Pace and Afton 1999).
Moreover, regardless of harvest type, increases in body
mass associated with greater latitude were explained by
improved lipid reserves, with a concurrent decline in protein
reserves. Long‐term declines of protein reserves in pre‐
breeding lesser snow and Ross’s geese arriving to nesting
colonies were documented from 1993–2008 (Traylor 2010).
Yet, protein reserves for these species remained unchanged
during the same time period on the Canadian prairies,
which suggests that protein limitation occurs north of the
Canadian prairies (Ross et al. 2017) and outside our study
collection area. Decreases in protein at earlier stages of
migration observed in our study may be in part a necessity to
maintain optimum wing loading while accumulating lipid
reserves, thus requiring a concurrent reduction in protein
reserves (Klaassen 1996). Reduced protein could be an
artifact of food availability throughout the landscape of our
study area, where the predominant food type for light geese
was waste corn, which is carbohydrate rich but has low
protein content (Abraham et al. 2005).
The role of reduced body condition in harvest vulnerability
occurred at different magnitudes between adults and
juveniles in our study. In general, juvenile light geese have
greater harvest vulnerabilities compared to adults during the
regular harvest season (Leafloor et al. 2012) and it has been
hypothesized this increased harvest vulnerability is a result
of limited experience (i.e., increased naivety to decoys) and
poorer body condition relative to older birds (Morez et al.
2000, Alisauskas et al. 2006). Morez et al. (2000) did not
find evidence for a condition bias (based on size‐adjusted
total body mass) in adult greater snow geese sampled
between 1993 and 1995 but did report support for greater
harvest vulnerability of juvenile geese that exhibited lower
body condition at banding. In our study, however, we found
lipid condition biases for decoy‐harvested geese were greater
for adults (38.7% decrease) compared to juveniles (16.5%
decrease). Additionally, despite overall lower body mass,
Figure 3. Least square means and 95% confidence intervals of lipid
content in lesser snow geese (n= 759) by harvest region and harvest type
collected during the spring Light Goose Conservation Order in 2015 and
2016. Closed circles are decoy‐harvested individuals and open circles are
jump‐shot individuals.
Table 2. Results of a general linear model explaining variation in body
size (principal component 1 [PC1]) of lesser snow geese (n= 759) collected
during the spring Light Goose Conservation Order in 2015 and 2016.
Predictor variables included sex (male or female), age (after hatch year
[AHY] or hatch year [HY]), and harvest type (decoy or jump‐shot).
Variables Estimate 95% CI
Intercepta −0.66*** ± 0.25
Sex (male) 1.93*** ± 0.25
Age (HY) −0.96*** ± 0.39
Sex× age (male, HY) −0.54* ± 0.45
Harvest type (jump) 0.08 ± 0.26
Harvest type × age (jump, HY) 0.14 ± 0.54
Number of observations 759
Adjusted. R2 0.33




a Intercept referenced on adult female geese collected over decoys.
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juvenile geese maintained lipid reserves equal to adults, or
greater in the case of lesser snow geese. Juvenile lipid
content levels comparable to those observed in adults may
be a product of their social behavior to remain in family
groups for at least a year after hatching, thereby benefitting
from parental provision that affords access to advantageous
foraging locations (Prevett and MacInnes 1980). An
additional consideration for high lipid content in juveniles
could be associated with timing of our spring sampling. It
may be a reasonable assumption that variation in body
condition among juveniles is greater earlier in the first year
of life, but processes of natural and harvest mortality during
the fall and winter remove those with lower fitness so that
only fitter individuals remain into the spring.
We used jump‐shooting as a method to collect geese from
the general population to serve as a control group for decoy‐
shot individuals. We selected jump‐shooting techniques
because they allowed for the sampling of individuals without
the presence of decoys and presumably mixed individuals in
the air from within the flock when they were flushed. The
control sample should be truly random, but assessing and
validating randomness is challenging and jump‐shooting
methods may have their own biases. Sneaking up on
foraging geese required approaching the flock from an edge
and some evidence points towards more dominant family
groups capitalizing edges along a feeding flock (Black et al.
1992, Rowcliffe et al. 2004, Poisbleau et al. 2006).
Although we were deliberate in flushing birds prior to
shooting to maximize the mixing of individuals, it is
possible that these samples contained a disproportionate
number of individuals who were in better body condition
because of social dominance. We jump‐shot individuals
from both foraging and loafing flocks and intentionally
flushed birds into the air before shooting. Although
Table 3. Results of general linear mixed models explaining variation in lipid content (g), protein content (g), and ingesta‐free body mass (g) of Ross’s geese
(n= 154) collected during the spring Light Goose Conservation Order in 2015 and 2016. Predictor variables included sex (male or female), age (after hatch
year [AHY] or hatch year [HY]), harvest region (AR, MO, NE, SD), and harvest type (decoy or jump‐shot).
Lipid model Protein model Body mass model
Variables Estimate 95% CI Estimate 95% CI Estimate 95% CI
Intercepta 94.06*** ± 24.00 238.81*** ± 10.73 1257.14*** ± 64.83
Sex (male) −14.33* ± 11.42 3.59 ± 5.30 −2.43 ± 27.15
Age (HY) −4.32 ± 17.70 −5.46 ± 8.71 −56.50* ± 45.60
Region (MO) −27.30 ± 26.52 −9.20 ± 13.11 −66.22 ± 67.66
Region (NE) −37.29* ± 26.47 −17.86** ± 13.10 −94.38** ± 67.33
Region (SD) −14.12 ± 23.39 −10.27 ± 11.58 −44.39 ± 59.37
Harvest type (jump) 40.08** ± 24.25 11.53 ± 12.01 112.81*** ± 61.55
Harvest type × age (jump, HY) −0.37 ± 26.97 −4.37 ± 13.36 4.45 ± 68.43
Harvest type × region (jump, MO) −1.58 ± 32.31 6.87 ± 15.99 −27.53 ± 82.93
Harvest type × region (jump, NE) 6.70 ± 34.68 5.28 ± 17.18 11.59 ± 88.01
Harvest type × region (jump, SD) −0.32 ± 29.72 −3.35 ± 14.72 31.69 ± 75.46
Marginal R2 0.34 0.28 0.45
Conditional R2 0.37 0.28 0.51
Variance: year (intercept) 53.51 2.11 809.26




a Intercept referenced on adult female geese collected in Arkansas over decoys.
Figure 4. Least square means and 95% confidence intervals of lipid content (A), protein content (B), and ingesta‐free body mass (C) in Ross’s geese
(n= 154) by harvest type collected during the spring Light Goose Conservation Order in 2015 and 2016. Closed circles are decoy‐harvested individuals and
open circles are jump‐shot individuals.
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we cannot confirm that birds collected using this method
were entirely representative of the general population, we
assumed that these birds were more representative of the
general population compared to decoy‐shot individuals,
consistent with previous work in ducks (Greenwood et al.
1986). However, even if jump‐shot birds are not entirely
representative of the general population, our results
demonstrate that individuals with greater body condition
are not the predominant type of bird harvested over decoys.
Differences in body condition between decoy‐harvested
and jump‐shot individuals are likely a reflection of
population heterogeneity resulting from individual variation
in decisions or abilities to allocate time, energy, and
nutrients to enhance their fitness (Stearns 1992, Vedder
and Bouwhuis 2018). Consequently, heterogenous body
condition has been linked to partially explain differential
fitness rates, such that poorer quality individuals have
increased probabilities of mortality (Conroy et al. 1989,
Sedinger and Herzog 2012, Péron 2013) or reduced
breeding propensity (Béchet et al. 2004, Souchay et al.
2014). Therefore, in our study, observed differences in body
condition within and between harvest types suggest non‐
homogenous survival rates among adult lesser snow and
Ross’s geese.
Homogenous estimation of adult (categorized either as >1
or 2 years old) survival is a simplification of population
structure and ignores potential variation in individuals
experiencing differential life‐history events. For instance,
Iverson et al. (2014) separately analyzed survival between
breeding Canada geese (Branta canadensis) and non‐
reproductive individuals (determined by the proportion of
juveniles in flocks during routine banding) and found that
non‐reproductive geese had lower survival than successful
breeders and that their harvest served to partially compen-
sate the overall effect of hunter harvest. Given the
development of analytical methods to evaluate heteroge-
neous survival rates (Pledger and Schwarz 2002, Gimenez
et al. 2018), future studies could assess individual variation
among cohorts to estimate the range and distribution of
population vital rates and better describe effects of different
realized life histories to fitness.
Additional considerations, such as annual and inter‐
seasonal environmental variability and hunting tactics may
provide further inference for evaluating the influence of
body condition on harvest vulnerability. In general, differ-
ences in body condition between decoy‐harvested individ-
uals and the overall population are likely a spatially and
temporally dynamic trait, rather than a static pattern. For
example, greatest annual participation in the LGCO often
coincides with peak migration or after peak migration to
capitalize on the increased naivety to decoys of juveniles that
often lag in migration phenology (D. N. Fowler, University
of Missouri, personal observation). In contrast, harvest
aimed at the vanguard is often more challenging because
this cohort is largely comprised of adults whose earlier
migration phenology coincides with improved body con-
dition and advanced nest initiation (Ebbinge and Spaans
1995, Bêty et al. 2003). Although we did not sample geese
in the vanguard of migration, harvest still occurs for this
group and it is possible that differences in body condition
are smaller between decoy‐harvested and surviving early
migrants. Secondly, environmental pressures, such as
weather severity, experienced during migration could
differentially affect individuals within the population
dispersed spatially across a flyway (Bêty et al. 2004, Robson
and Barriocanal 2008). Therefore, the extent of difference in
individual body condition between harvest types could vary
annually or within the season dependent upon conditions
encountered during migration. Nonetheless, our 2‐year
assessment suggests that, at least during periods of peak
migration and peak LGCO participation, harvested indi-
viduals have poorer body condition than birds in the general
population.
Table 4. Results of a general linear model explaining variation in body
size (principal component 1 [PC1]) of Ross’s geese (n= 154) collected
during the spring Light Goose Conservation Order in 2015 and 2016.
Predictor variables included sex (male or female), age (after hatch year
[AHY] or hatch year [HY]), and harvest type (decoy or jump‐shot).
Variables Estimate 95% CI
Intercepta −0.64* ± 0.56
Sex (male) 1.57*** ± 0.54
Age (HY) −0.74 ± 0.89
Sex × age (male, HY) −0.43 ± 1.05
Harvest type (jump) 0.02 ± 0.55
Harvest type × age (jump, HY) −1.69** ± 1.13
Number of observations 154
Adjusted R2 0.33




a Intercept referenced on adult female geese collected over decoys.
Figure 5. Least square means and 95% confidence intervals of body size
(first principal component [PC1]), in Ross’s geese (n= 154) by age class
(after hatch year [AHY] and hatch year [HY]) and harvest type collected
during the spring Light Goose Conservation Order in 2015 and 2016.
Closed circles are decoy‐harvested individuals and open circles are jump‐
shot individuals.
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MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
To successfully reduce adult survival rates, the LGCO would
need to generate substantially greater annual adult harvest rates
(Leafloor et al. 2012). Our findings provide an additional
consideration regarding the potential for harvest to reduce
population size through reduced survival rates. The likely
presence of heterogeneous survival via variation in body
condition allows for possible harvest compensation without
requiring density dependence (Lebreton 2005, Caudill et al.
2017). Therefore, disproportionate harvest of poorer‐
conditioned lesser snow and Ross’s geese in decoy‐hunting
situations may serve as an additional challenge against any
realized effects of harvest. Indeed, Lindberg et al. (2013) found
that compensation for harvest mortality decreased as the
proportion of high‐quality individuals harvested increased.
Harvest has generally been considered additive in most goose
species given their high natural survival rates (Rexstad 1992,
Koons et al. 2014); however, current observed levels of harvest
in light geese fail to indicate evidence of additivity (Calvert
et al. 2017). Therefore, in addition to insufficient harvest rates,
harvest of individuals exhibiting poorer body condition relative
to the general population suggests that the LGCO primarily
pre‐emptively removes individuals from the population that are
more likely to die of natural mortality at later stages of spring
migration.
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